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Bohemian Mission Comes to
Suffering Little
Ones Need Help

Plainview Man Brought
to Omaha by Home Guard

In order to prevent mob violence to
Frank Hockborth, under federal in-

dictment for violation of the espion-
age act, the home guards of Plain-vie-

Neb., accompanied him from
Plainview to Omaha, where he was
placed in jail and a capias served on
him Wednesday.

British Raid Teuton Lines;
Capture Germans and Guns

London, June 26. German p: ison-er- s

and machine guns were taken by
the British last night on the Picardy
and Flanders battlefields, says the of-

ficial statement from Field Marshal

Haig today. Ori these two fronts
the enemy artillery fire was active.

DESERTERS FROM

HUNGARIAN ARMY

TURN BRIGANDS

Robber Bands Operating in

Parts of Country; Revolu

BRITISH BOMB

CITIES EAST OF

RIVER RHINE

"Many Direct Hits Observed,"

Says Official Report; Amer-

ican Planes Raid Con-fla- ns

in Woevre.

ARMY OFFICERS

TO SURVEY FAIR

SITE RK CAMP

Captains Briscoe and Joy Go to

Lincoln for Preliminary Work;

Champ Clark to Speak
at Hastings. THOMPSORBEUDEN - CQ

r5s- - CJne fashion CenterJor

An End of the Month

Millinery Clearance
A June disposal of all trimmed hats and
mid-summ- er hats in our entire stock.

Pattern Hats
Sold up to $32.50

Thursday $14.50

Dress Hats
Sold up to $16.50

Thursday $7.50

Street Hats
Sold up to $9.00

Thursday $4.75

All Sales Final

Omaha to Recrur Soldiers
A party of Bohemian officers, head-

ed by Lt. John Niederle, formerly a
Bohemian college professor, will be
in Omaha Friday to get recruits for
the Bohemian army fighting for the
allies in France. They will be enter-
tained at luncheon at the Chamber of
Commerce.

Woman0

i

1

The Men's Shop
Is Worth Visiting

Hose you'll care to wear Inter-
woven, Wayne Knit, Onyx, the
most dependable makes possible
to buy. Light colored, plain
and fancy silks, lisles, fibres and
cotton.
Crepe de chine shirt Several
new patterns just arrived.- Our
selection of silk shirts is now
particularly complete. Beauti-
ful ones from $5 to $12. '
Cooleit of undergarment Man-SC-

B. V. D. and Superior union
suits for men who like comfort.
Also a shipment of new Chalm-
ers' Porosknit.

Just a atep ta Ijie left : 7
inside Sixteenth e trance. 71

tionary Strike in Prog-

ress at Budapest.

By Associated Press.
London, June 26. The internal sit-

uation in Austria-Hungar- y continues
to be disturbed intensely, according
to the correspondent of the Daily
Mail at Annemasse, on the Franco-Swis- s

frontier, who claims to have
authentic sources of information.
Under date of Monday he says the
strikes in Hungary are extending. The
telegraph and postoffice are working
badly.

The unrest, he says, generally has a
bolshevik and anti-milita- ry character.

Strike in Budapest.
Innumerable deserters from the

army are taking part and in certain
parts of the country these men, are
arming robber bands. In Budapest a
revolutionary strike is in progress.

The food question in Austria has
not improved and the correspondent
says it is not improbable, desnite C.pr.
manv's helo. that the entire rnnntrv
is slowly starving.

According to rumors received by
way of the Austrian legation in Berne,
German troops are marching into Bo-

hemia to restore order.
Prague is reported to be without

bread, meat and notato and Cir
is almost without food of any kind.

Food Situation Grave.
Washington. Tunc 26 The fnnA eq

uation in Petrograd is described as ex.
tremeiy critical in a report reaching
the State department today from
Stockholm. Information from Vienna
describes the situation there as still
extremely grave.

Gold Service Stripes
Worn in France By

500 Yankee Soldiers

Paris. Tune 26. Two cold
stripes, indicatinc a whole vear's serv.
ice in the zone of the advance of the
allied armies, are now being worn on
the left arm by nearly 500 American
soldiers.

These include members o the
Cleveland base hosoital unit h first
American unit to land; then Harvard
base hospital unit, and the officers
and the men arriving at the time of
General Pershing's embarkation June

Close in North Dakota.
Fargo, N. D., June 26. With 646

precincts out of the 1,978 reporting
unofficial figures, Steen, for governor,
had 19,063 votes against 16,380 for
Governor Frazier. Less than one-fif- th

of the districts which two years
ago returned large majorities for
Frazier had reported at a late hour.

Late returns indicated that Con-

gressman John Baer, supported by the
Nonpartisan league, would be defeated
by Henry Vick. With reports from
264 precincts out of 392, the vote was
Vick, 6,807; Baer, 4,590.

Month End Clearance of
Women's Suits

A final sale of all tailored suits that will
interest every woman in the city.

Sale Commences Friday

"This is a worthy cause and I am
glad to contribute to it," writes Jay
D. Foster.

"We must take care of the babies
as well as of our boys in France,"
says J. N. Cox.

The worthiness of the Bee's fund
to supply pure milk and ice to the
helpless babies of the poor is rec-

ognized everywhere.
Every case helped by your money

in this fund is carefully investigated.
None of the money is wasted where
it is not absolutely needed.

And the need is very great during
the hot weather of summer. Will
a little of your money serve to bring
the life-givi- milk to a suffering
baby?

Send or bnng any sum from 10

cents to $5.00 to The Bee office. Do
it NOW. It will be acknowledged
in this column.
Previously acknowledged ....$118.50
Mrs. Ed P. Smith 5.00
Tames O'Hara 3.00
J. N. Cox, Exeter, Neb 5.00
Mrs. J. C. French 5.00

Jay D Foster 5.00

Total .' $141.50

LAST BREATH OF

AUSTRIAN PUBLIC

(Continued From Tag On.)
when the army is in retreat and the
populace is crying for bread.

Must Get Money.
The latest provisional budget gave

only monetary supplies up to Julv 1.
In other words, only another four
days, and the Austrian government
will be compelled to get money, "hon-
estly", if it can but get it.

Sudden armament or extraordinary
embarrassment, therefore, seems in-
evitable.

This fact, coupled with the deter-
mined anti-Germ- action, taken by
the Poles, is causing considerable
anxiety in Germany, especially as that
country is unable to send the Poles
food enough to give real propaganda
value to her action and counterbal-
ance the Polish, pro-Sla- y tendencies.

If the monarch decides for abso-
lutism the attitude of the Polish ele-

ment will suffer. If he goes with the
Poles there will be a weakening of the
Germanic bond, while if he causes
dissolution of the house of deputies
he will put the question to the people,
the answer to which all Germany must
fear.

Poles Stanning Firm.
In the meantime, the Pofish ele-

ments are holding fast to their stand-

point.
The Frankfurter Zeitung, which in-

quires why the Poles, who hitherto
have proved themselves clever politi-
cians, should choose the present mo-
ment for the annunciation of their
ideas, declares that it is due to Polish
determination to break all the min-

isters connected with the peace treaty
of Brest-Litovs- k.

The present action represents a
warning to Austria to fulfill the Pol
ish state desires.

Order in eastern Europe, declares
the paper, cannot be brought about
against the Poles, who, although mili-

tarily weak, possess a strong weapon
which can completely shake Austria
to pieces, and this at the present mo
ment appears to be their decision.

"We have very little need to turn
up our noses," the writer concludes,
"nor have we any right to cry Central
Europe and allow ourselves to be de-

ceived as to the deep orrganicc nature
Ul nUQtllin VI 1919.

Farmers Neglect Fruite
Shortage Is Threatened

Chicago, Tune 26. Warning that the
country is facing a shortage of apples,
cherries and berries next ye'ar was
given today by members of the Amer
lean Association of Nurserymen, in
convention here. This prosriect was
assigned to neglect of pruning and
protective measures beneficial to fruit
trees and bushes by farmers who are
giving greater attention to gram and
other crops.

' File for Senator.
From a Staff Correspondent.

Lincoln, June 26. (Special.) H. A.
Skelton of Spencer filed this morning
for the republican nomination for the
state senate from the Twenty-fourt- h

district. Senator Phil H. Kohl has
filed for renomination to represent
the Seventh senatorial district as a
democrat.

FOR NERVOUS CONDITION

Hortford'a Acid Phosphate
Rebuilds impaired narva-for- rcliavea

brain fatlgna and invlgorataa tha nervout
ritam. Bur a bottla. Adv.

The Weather

For Iowa and Nebraska Generally
fair Thursday and Friday, cooler Fri-

day. ' --

Temperature at Omaha Tmteraay.
Hour. Dev.

I a. m. 75
( a. m. 74
T a. m. 71
I a, m, 74

a. m. 77'
10 a. m. 7

It a. ra. 77
U m 71

1 p. m 11
S p. m M

p. ra 17
4 p. ra II
I p. m 10
I p. ra II
7 p. m II
I p. m 81

Comparative Local Record.
. 111!. 1117. 1111. 1111.

Highest yesterday ..10 74 75. II
Lowest ytsUrday ..71 II j (
Mean temperature .. 11 70 II 77
Precipitation 01 .61 .00 .00

Temperature and precipitation departurei
from tha normal:
Normal temperature ,, 74
Excess tor the dar I
Total excese since March 1... 176
Normal precipitation . .. .17 Inch
Deflelenoy for the day ... .11 Inch
Total rainfall alnce March 1 ...7.43 Inch!
Deficiency alnce March 1.... ...i.14 tnchea
Axceea lor cor. period, 1117. f In. v.

Deficiency for cor. period, 1111.. 4.10 Inchea

By Associated Press.
With the American Army in France,

June 26. Clear weather has permit-
ted a partial resumption of work in
the air. Five American bombing
planes improved the occasion by an
attack on Confians, in the Woevre,
dropping a considerable number of
projectiles. Several hits were ob-

served.
Raid Rhine Cities.

London, June 26. German cities
and towns on the easterly side o,f the
Rhine Have been subjected to raids
by British aerial squadrons, according
to a statement on aerial operations is-

sued by the war office today.
The statement reads:
"On the morning of June 25 attacks

were carried out by our bombing
squadrons on the railway sidings and
factories at Saarbruecken, the engine
sheds and barracks at Offenburg and
the explosives factory and railway sta-
tion at Karlsruhe. Many direct hits
were observed.

Enemy Shot Down.
"In the course of many attacks by

hostile airplanes on our machines, two
of the enemy were shot down and two
others were forced to land, out of
control. Three of our machines are
missing. One of them is known to
have been forced to land inside the
enemy lines because of engine
trouble."

Three Persons Found
Dead After 2 Days

In Their Sea Home
Keansburg, N. J., June 26.

Charles U Lanmrr, secretary of the
tariff bureau of the New York Cen-
tral railroad, his aired mother and
her niece. 'Miss Mary Barrett of
v.uurni we touna aeaa, victims
of gas asphyxiation, in their seaside
cottage here, ,

A woman clerk from the railroad
offices sent to the Canniff home when
the secretary failed to appear at his
onice on two successive days, tound
the doors locked. With a neighbor
she forced her way in and discovered
the three people . in their beds.

Physicians declared they had bees
dead at least two days. A discon-
nected tube on the kitchen range was
permitting gas to escape.

Beatrice to Vote on Bonds.
Beatrice, Neb., June 26. (Special.)
At meeting of the city commis-

sioners, City Attorney Bourne was in-

structed to draft a resolution calling
fnr nria1 hnnrf 1itimi i Wm

late in July or early in August, The
tixpayers will probably be called
upon to vote $28,000 issue for bonds
which, will be sold and the proceeds

, used to take up a like amount of re-

funding bonds which nature on Sep-
tember 1.

$10 Wash
Skirts at

4W
Thursday

We "offer 136 Tub
Skirts, all thorough-
ly shrunken. These
Skirts are worth
from $6 to $10.
They are all abso-

lutely guaranteed
to wash.

Thursday
Price

only

Hold.

Voiles Only 39c
A special value Thursday.

"Excellent voiles in a good
range of colors (40-inch- ),

only 39c a yard.
Opposite the Silk

Yam Models

You'll Like to See
A number of new sweater mod-

els in styles for women and chil-

dren. Also a plentiful assort-
ment of yarns for duplicating
any --style you wish.

Artneedlework Third Floor

For Baby's Comfort

During Hot Weather
Silk and wool bootees in white
and white with pink and blue,
long or short styles.
Crochet and knit sacques for
babies, also sweaters, cashmere
kimonos and sacques.
Gauze cotton shirts with long or
short sleeves.
Waterproof pants and crib
sheets.
You'll find a complete variety of
baby things in this Specialty
Shop; all at prices that are sen-
sible.

Electric Wash Satin
One of the most popular skirt-

ing fabrics of the season be-

cause of its soft texture and
briliant luster. This is really a
"new" skirting, 34 inches wide,
$1.25 a yard.

Linen Section

White Pumps $2.65
One hundred pairs of white
canvas and white buckskin
pumps go on sale Thurs-

day at the remarkably
low price of $2.65.

Sizes a r e b a d 1 y
broken ; so early
shopping is r.dvis- -
able.

All
Sale
Final.

WHEELS FOR

Washington Bureau of
The Omaha Bee,

1311 G Street.
Washington, June 26. (Special

Telegram.) Speaker Champ Clark
has tentatively accepted an invitation
of "Boss" Arthur Mullen to be pres
ent and deliver an address before the
Democratic Slate Convention to be
held at Hastings. July 29. Speaker
Clark said it congress were not in ses-
sion that date he would be present.
Today it looks as if congress would
recess on July 3 for a month or six
weeks, while the ways and means
committee is preparing the new rev
enue hill.

Representative Dan Stephens
lias accepted an invitation to deliver
the fourth of July address at Hart-ingto- n

at a county celebration tinder
the auspices of the Home Guards. He
will leave Washington about July 1.

Detailed to Lincoln.

Preliminary to the establishment of
a concentration camp of 4.IHX) techni-
cal troops of the National army at
the state fair grounds, the War de-

partment has detailed two officers,
Capt. Briscoe and Capt. Joy, to go to
Lincoln to make an inspection and
survey of the grounds. They leave
here Friday night and expect to be
gin their inspection next Monday.
Members of the state fair board ex-

plained today, following their confer-
ence with War department officials,
that the camp will begin about July
15, if no hitch occurs in the mean
time. -

It will not be permitted to inter
fere with the holding of the State
fair. While the fair is in progress,
the automobile exhibition hall will
probably be used for housing and
feeding troops there at that time, and
it is expected that this number will be
reduced to 1,000, so as not to interfere
with the fair. The exhibit of autos,
it is thought, can be housed in tents
to make place for the soldiers.

The camp, it is now expected will
be maintained throughout the winter,
which will necessitate installing heat
ing appliances in the state fair build-
ings, The state fair board is expect-
ed to contract with the government,
not only to house, but to feed troops,
and while soldiers will be coming and
coins: constantly, it is expected that
a maximum of 4,000 must be provided
for. All contracts for the features are
to be arranged, following the report
of the officers now detailed to make
the inspection.

Norris at Beemer.
Senator Norris announced today

that he may be unable to fill an en-

gagement he made to speak July 4
at Beemer. Should congress recess
in time, however, to permit him to
reach Beemer, he will fill the date.

Petrus Patterson, of Lincoln, is to
have a conference tomorrow with
Herbert C Hoover, food adminis-

trator, with reference to suits now
pending relating to the enforcement
of food administration laws and reg-
ulations. Incidentally he appeared be-

fore the ways and means committee
today and submitted recommendations
for propositions in the new war tax
law, relating to the tax on old line
life insurance companies. He asked
for a better definition of the business
of life insurance, a better definition of
the income tax law as applied to in
surance companies and recommended
that if an additional tax be placed
on such companies it be placed upon
earnings of premium reserve held and
returned for the benefit of individual
policy holders.

Tribute to Wyoming.
Commending in the highest terms

the spirit of loyalty displayed by the
local boards of Wyoming, in placing
that state at the head ot the list tor
the number of Class 1 men offered
for service, Provost Marshal General
Crowder, in a letter to Congressman
Mondell pays this tribute to the
state:

"I may state, however, that in their
evidence of patriotism the local
boarus for the state of Wyoming rank
tirst among all the states in the union
in the number of available Class 1

men offered for the service. Wyo-
ming local boards have placed 54.9
per cent of their registration in Class
1, taking first place in the nation.

"I have invited attention of state
headquarters to this extraordinary
showing and have asked of the boards
a reconsideration of their classifies
tion to the end that Class 1 may be
reduced in strength should it be the
judgment of the boards, upon revi
sion, that they have administered the
laws too rigidly.

Bishop C. J. 0'Reilley
. Is Welcomed to Lincoln

From a Staff Correspondent.
Lincoln, June 26. (Special.) Lin-

coln welcomed its new Catholic bish
op, Charles J. O'Reilley, yesterday
with appropriate ceremonies at the
city auditorium. Addresses were
made by Major Miller. Actniff Chan
cellor Hastings of the State Universi
ty, Chief Justice A. M. Mornssey,
Acting Governor Howard, T. J. Doyle
and by the chairman of the meeting,
John P. Sutton. Bishop O'Reilley said
that rather than see the cause of lib
erty defeated, the church would sell
the sacred vessels from the altar.

Fire Die in Tunnel.
Oakland, Cal., June 26. Five work

men who were digging a shaft in a
tunnel near here to locate a water sup
ply were killed instantly today, when
they dug into and exploded a pocket
of natural gas.
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Ford Owners
Save .Your Tires With
Firestone Demountable Rims

PUT Firestone Wheels on your Ford. These "Wheels
equipped with Firestone Demountable Rims

which ive your tires every chance to produce maxi-
mum mileage. The continuous fcrind of the "wobbly,"
uneven rira wears the tire in spots. The Firestone
Continuous Wed&e Rin& insures uniform wear and
eliminates all unnecessary road friction.

Firestone Wheels for Fords are supplied in three
colors: black, cream and natural varnish finish.

IB,;--

Children's
Underwear
Little dimity suits known as
"Allheneeds and Allsheneeds" are
about the coolest hot weather
garment for little people. Small
sizes are 65c, large sizes are 75c.
Boys' Porosknit suits, "Chalm-

ers," sizes 26-3- 4. Small sizes,
85c; large sizes, $1.00.

Center Aiale, Main Floor

Lisle and Fibre Hose
Silk lisle hose in gray, brown
and tan. Made with garter tops
and double soles, 59c.
Fiber hose with lisle tops, heels
and toes. In white, black and
brown, 75c , .
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MUSE OF

2. Rust can not make rim stick to the felloe band.
Removal is made easy.

3. Squeaking is impossible.

4. "Wobbling" is prevented by the wed&e rinfc
which fcrips the rim evenly and firmly.

5. Tire changed in five minutes you can do it
yourself.

You owe it to yourself to find out how Firestone
Ford Wheels are made to save tires and money.
With the same secure fastening as the Firestone
Demountable Rims used on the largest, most ex-

pensive cars. Get in toucl) with the nearest
Firestone dealer. Have him show you that:

1. The perfect fit of the rim keeps water and sand
from seeping into the casing,.

' Report! from Station at T P. M. .

Station and State Tamp. Utah- - Rain- -
of Weather. 1 p. m. eat. fall.

Cheyenne, clear ........ I) 11 .00
Davenport, pt cloudy.... 71 It .44
Denver, pt, cloudy II II .00
Dea Uolne. clear II 10 .00
Dodf City, clear IS 104 .00
Leader, clear .It 14 .00
North Platte, clear .... 0 IS .00
Omaha, clear It t .01
Pueblo, part cloudy.... 10 11 .00
Rapid City, clear...... St IS .00
anta Te, clear 14 It .10

Sheridan, clear 10 li .00
Ulou City, clear It It J4
Valentine, clear 14 It Ou

DEW
"Tft Star for Women Who
Know How to properly Dress".

1613 Farnam Street
Firestone Tire and Rubber Company

2588 Farnam Streal, Omaha. Nab.
Horn Office and Factory: Akron, O. Branches and Dealers Everywhtrasaver. I --r-r

L. t. WELSH, Metooroloclat '


